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Tn thiR papin hroad aspncts o f  mipact- betw een  a im iform  beam  s u p p o r t 'd  at its  ends 
and a transva'i sely im pinging  loa d  at lia m id sp an  h a ve  boon  a n a lysod  T h e  e ffe c t  o f  
the Rtiikm g \ o lo c iiy  o f  thr3 loa d  on  the du ration  o l im p a ct in  the lig h t  o f  H e r tz ’s (1927) 
theory  is discuaseil T he range o f  app lication  o f C o x ’s (1850) Ih eory  vv ith resp ect t o  “ m ass 
ra t io '’ has boon  explained . T he v ib ra tio n  j ja t to m  o f  th e  b eam , the d u ra tio n  o f  im jjuel 
and the energy  absorbed b y  the beam  du i'ing im p a ct are stud ied  in  deta ils  b o th  th eo - 
letiea lly  and ex pen m en ta ll3^ P h otograp h ic  m eth od  o f  in easn rein ont ha.s b een  used 
111 the expernnents. K 'xiiorim eidal results n ie  in e x ce llen t agreem ent w ith  th e  theory .
I nthoduction
Tuvostigation.s on ilic boain-impact problem liave brtm made by Cox (1856), 
TmioMlionko (1956), Hoppman (1948), Banerjec (1966a) and others. Recently 
the autihor & Mishra (1968) following the deductions o f Bauerjee (1966a) has 
devoloiied a general theory on transverse impact on a simjily supported beam. 
Tn the present investigation the author using vai'ious beam-load combinations 
has mad(^  some special studie.s in details concerning tlio displacement, period 
ol vibration, the energy of the beam and the duration of imjjaet for a simply 
suppoitcd beam under central imyiact. Kiirtber, the results of the present ana­
lysis of the author have been eomjjared woth those of Cox’s (1856) theory. Theo­
retical rosidts have been verified experimentally employing pUotograpbie method 
of measurement
T h e o r y
Let, us consider a uniform beam of length 1. mass JIf, Young’s modulus A’,, 
and moment of inertia about the neutral axis I, simply supportSd at its ends 
X ~  0 and a; =  I and transversely struck at raid-span {x ~  a -  1/2) by a load 
ol mass m with a striking velocity F„
Displacement of the beam and pressure of impact of the. load.
The analysis of Das (1968) yields the following expressions given bv
equations. (1) to (4).  ^ i .
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A\li ( ‘ i c ,  y., — pure number (tor ,s ^  1, 2, 3, ... etc.) representing dilYerent modes 
of vibration, r/g- --circular frequency of the vibrating beam, y/a — displacement 
ol’ the beam at the struck point {x — a =  1/2), ijy — displacement of the beam 
at any point x <  1/2, y» ~  displacement of the beam at any point x >  1/2, 
P  r_ j)rcssurc of impact (impact force) of the load, i — variable time, =  shape 
clastic tactor (elastic coiLstant other than Young’s modulus, Banorjee 1966a) 
of the load.
Duration of impact and its dependence on the striking velocity of the load
In the present analysis the duration of impact 0o defined as the time 
elapsed from the instant the beam tuid the load come in contact to the instant the 
contact terminates. In case o f “ multiple contact”  it is therefore the duration 
ol first contact.
Considering Hertz’s theory of impact the duration of impact can be divided 
into throe distinct periods, namely First Hertz, Hooke and Second Hertz, respec­
tively, as has been done by. Ghosh (1940) and Banorjee (1966c) ,
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During each Hertz period, P — (5)
During the Hooke period, P =  —Eju ... (6)
whore — Hertz coiiHtant, and u =  compression of the load.
The duration of Hooke period (p is the lowest positive root o f t other than 
zero, obtained troui equations (4) by solving P  =  0. The duration of each 
Hertz period t„ as given by G'hosh (1940) and Banerjee (1966c) is =  'W-o/F q '» (^ )^
whoio, is the limiting value of u at the end of each Hertz period Thus, the 
total duiation of impact is — (j)-\-2uQjVQ ... (8)
Energy of the beaut
ii'rom equation (3 1) the velocity of the load at any instant during impact is
ooHqst (9)
Tlie eiieigy absorbed by the beam is assumed to be the energy lost by the 
striking load during impact and is given by where Vj =  velocity
of the load at the termination of final contact and can be obtained from 
equation (9) The initial energy of the load is —hnVa .^ Thus, the energy 
absorbed ratio of the beam (i.e , the ratio of the energy absorbed by the beam to 
the initial energy of the load) //, is given by /^  =  1 —( VflV )^  ^ ... (10)
Impact on the beam at its midspan by a large striking mass
AVlieti the mass ol the striking load is veiy largo in comparison with the mass 
ol the struck beam {i.e m/M is large), equation (1) indicates that for *■ .= 2, 3, 
etc., 75 will tend to assume values 57t/2, 97t/2, etc., approximately, and the 
values of 75/(coth yg/2 — cot 7 /^2) will tend to infinity. So no other terms except 
the fundamental (« =  1) will bo present (since =  0 for s =  2, 3, ... etc ) 
as given by equation (3.4). will be approximately tt/2 and the value of 
7i/(coUi yJ2—cot 7i/2) Avill be approximately 3.
Thus, combining equations (3.4) and (9) the final velocity V, o f  the beam and the 
load after the termination of contact for y^  =  tt/2 is
1 + i . m
... (11)
Equation (11) can be well compared with the expression o f Cox given by
1 +
17 M 
35' m
... (12)
in which (17/35) M is the reduced mass of the beam.
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TIio deflected shape of the beam carrying a concentrated load at midspan (a === Z/2) 
can bo written as
(13.1)
... (13.2)
Avhore, and are the static displacement of the beam at any point x <  1/2 
and X >  1/2 respectively, and S is the static displacement at x =  a =  1/2. Using 
Maclaiirin’s expansion series equations (3 2) and (3.3) for the fundamental mode 
of vibration (*’ — 1) may be written as
'!J‘Z ^  !/a
where if a is given by equation. (3.1)
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For7i 7t/2, f'-i and c, are found to be aj)pioximatel3)' 3 and 4, respectively. Thus, 
as indicated by equations (13) and (14), the deflection curve of the beam during 
ijiipact duo to a large striking mass has almost the same shaiie as the static 
clcllcction curve. With this assumption Oox had developed an expression for 
clyiiixinic deflection of a simply supported beam due to a falling load at the 
centre (a -- 1/2) of the beam which may be written as
!/a =
ff \ 35 w /
... (15.1)
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S. =  , g =  accleration due to gravity. With the help of
equation (1) tlio value oi irijM for =  tt/2 is lound to be 7.4. ... (16.2)
Thus, the equations (12) and (15) as given by Cox theory can be rightly em­
ployed if the ratio of the mass of the load to the mass of the beam (i.e. m /i f ) equals 
or exceeds 7.4. Compared to this the author’s analysis is perfectly general and 
equations (3) and (9) can be utilized for all mass ratios.
E x p e r im e n t s
Particulars of beams and hammers used in experiments arc given in 
table I and 2 respectively
Tajilb 1. Particulars of beams.Boam Material Length Diameter Weight (cm) (cm) (gm) (kg/cm®)MiUl flteolBrass 1.271.27 953 2 07X10°0 .9 5 x l0 «
T a b l e  2. Particulars o f  hammers (spherical)
Hammer Material Weight(gm) Kadiue at contact surface (cm)MiUl sttnil 908 0 2.95
H2 Mild Btool 294.4 2 00
H , Mild steel 208.5 1.98
H , Mild steel 213.6 1 91Mild steel 106.0 1.47
B^ Brass 294 4 2.00
The experimental results of this investigation presented in tables 4 and 6 
and figures 2 and 3 are entirely based on the photographic method as has been 
used by Banerjee (19(i4). The set up and procedure for obtaining photographs 
are exactly the same as employed by Das & Mislira (1968). A camera box with 
a n ariw  vertical slit in its front face and a tuning fork (100 cycles per sec) are 
placed parallel to the beam with the slit exactly behind the struck point The 
hammer is allowed to drop from the desired height above the beam. Light 
irom a carbon arc lamp is focussed to the slit of the camera box to obtain 
photograjihs oi the motion of the beam and hammer and also o f  the pointer of 
the vibrating tuning fork on the running photographic paper pinned on a photo
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carrier (sliding inside the camera box). A few of the photographs so obtained 
are shown in figure. 1 (Plate 2) and their details in table 3.
T a b l e s . D e ta ils  o f  p h o to g ra p h s
Boam-hammer Bi~Hi B i-H q Bi-Ji-^ Bg-Ha
f^irikmg velocity cm/sec 100
llpference to figure 1 (Plate 2) A
200
B
200C 200D 200E 200F
For finding the energy absorbed by the beam during impact duo to a particular 
hammer the experimental arrangement is similar to that used by Banerjee 
(19066). The velocity Fq before impact and the velocity Vf after impact are 
calculated, respectively, from the measured drops and the corresponding rebound 
heights of the hammer The experimental values of the energy-absorbed ratio 
/< of the beam (table 0) are obtained from equation (10).
R esults
For a particular beam-hammer combination equation (1) is solved graphi­
cally and then using the method of successive approximation closer results for 
the values of jg (.$ =- 1, 2, 3, etc.) are obtained Accordingly the results of the 
present tlieoiy are given in tables 5 and 6 and figures. 2 to 4.
Ui
100 200 
V,,Cmi|Sec -------
300
FiguTf 2. Theoretical (equation 8 ] .----- Experimental (from Pla.to 2. Variation of the
duration o f impact {^q) with the Btriking velocity Fp for the beam struck at 
midapaja by hammer Hg,
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Figure ;{ I Theorotical (equation 3 1 ) -----Fvporimontal (figuro IB Plato 2). Time vs.
displacement curves of Ihn stuck point (rnidspaii). Beam Z?i, hammer /i j ,  Vo =  200 
ems/Soc.
Figure 4, Theoretical curve (equation 10) of the emugy-absorbed ratio M, us, ‘mass-ratio' 
M /m for the beam 2?i st ruck ut inidspun
Table 4. Exi>crimental valntis of tlic duraiiou of impact and maximum 
displacement { y ^  max) at tlie struck point (midspan) of 1/ho beam for 
different striking velocities V q -
Ku (cm/h o c ) 100 150 200 250 300
00 (10 -" sec) Beam
Hammer 7/^
Beam Z?i 
Hammer
2 HO 2.00 2 65 2.4K 2 ■ 43
98 2.74 2.02 2.56 2.60
Va max (mm) Beam Bi
Hammer 11^
2.702 1^ ' 4 182 6 540 6 934 8.33i
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T a b l e  5. Comparison of theoretical and experimental results for various 
beam-hammer combinations. The beam is struck at inidspan with
r „ — 200 cm /sec
Boam-hammer
IMaximum diaplaORmoni at 
struck point max, mm
Present theory 
equation (,3.1)
12 23 6 492
Cox Theory 
oquation (15 1)
12 6.5 6.487
Experiment 12,27 6 540
One-half of the period o f 
vibration r, .see
Present theory 
equation (3.1)
0 0280 0.0204
Exponment 0.0273 0.0202
T a b le  G Theoretical and experimental values of the cncrp;y-absorbed 
ratio (//.) of the beam iStruck at mid span.
Haramor Theoretical Experimental 
(Equation 10)
Hi
II.
0 7219 
0 9581
0.7396 
0 9614
D isc u ssio n  of B esu lts
1. For a particular beam-hammer combiriation the duration of impact 
diMiiiiishos in magjxitudo as the striking velocity of the hammer increases (table 
4 and figure 2)
2 For hammers o f different materials havdng equal weight and equal radius 
at contact .surface strikiJig a particular beam with equal striking velocity the du­
ration of impact is different (table 4). These small variations are due to the 
diffei*once in the elastic properties of the striking hammers.
.‘1 For the beam struck by a particular hammer with different sinking 
vc.loeitios the ratio between the amplitudes of experimental time-displacement 
cui'i'cs (and thus tlio maximum displacenmt) of the beam and the corresponding 
striking velocity o f the hammer is nearly the same (table 4). This is m lull agi*ec- 
iiKMit with the theory given by equation (3.1).
4. 3’he general shape of vibration curves of a particular beam struck 
hy hammers of equal mass but of different elasticity is almost alike (figures 
IB and ID Plate 2).
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5 Tile vibration patterns of beams of different materials (hence different 
masses) liavingi same length and cross-section are almost similar, the ratio of the 
mass of the beam to the mass of the hammer being equal in each case (figures 
IE and IF Plate 2).
6. Fot‘ a particular beam, as the mass of the hammer decreases, the ratio of 
the loss of energy to the initial energy of the hammer, i . e .  the energy-absorbed 
ratio of the beam tends to assume a constant maximum value (figure 4).
7 For a simiiiy supported beam struck at midspan, the Cox theory can be 
rightly applied when the ratio of the mass of the load to the mass o f the beam 
equals or exceeds 7.4.
Conclusion
Outside the duration of impact the motion of the beam given by displacement 
equation (3.1) will be affected due to the detachment of the load and its subse­
quent contacts with tlie beam {i.c. due to ’ ‘multiple contaci” ). Thus the results 
of the present theory given in figures 3 and 4 and tables 5 and 0 are to be slightly 
modified. This aspect is at present under the study of the author and vill be 
reported in a subsequent paper.
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